
Dear [MSP] 

I write to you as a concerned constituent and as a member of the National Farmers’ 

Union of Scotland (NFU Scotland). 

In recent weeks I, and many other NFU Scotland members across this region and 

the country, have been experiencing serious issues with red diesel in agricultural 

vehicles and tractors blocking fuel filters, causing agricultural vehicle breakdowns. 

In most cases, vehicle breakdowns have meant that essential farm work such as 

feeding and gathering animals or attending crops for seasonal harvesting have been 

unable to be carried out – a serious concern from a both a welfare and cashflow 

point of view.  

I would also like to highlight a growing concern about the potential for a serious 

accident or health and safety incident if vehicles are breaking down on public roads 

or on hilly landscapes. This problem is noticeably exacerbated by cold weather, with 

more breakdowns occurring after lower temperatures or spells of frost. This 

introduces additional concern for winter resilience as any communities rely upon 

farmers for support during the winter, for example in facilitating road access by 

clearing roads of snow. 

In my experience, [member may wish to insert any information on own experience 

and financial losses incurred here] 

NFU Scotland has been collating member issues and has gathered evidence from 

almost 400 individuals who have experienced these problems and are incurring 

significant repair costs. NFU Scotland has also carried out tests on vehicle fuel, and 

issue appears to be caused by the biofuel content within red diesel.  

NFU Scotland has written to the Scottish Government to ask for their assistance in 

requesting a UK Government derogation on the use of biofuel within red diesel until 

these problems can be resolved. The Union also believes there is justification for an 

expert working group to be convened to consider the use and content of biofuel in off 

the road vehicles. 

Since this problem has been highlighted by the agricultural and fuel supply chain 

stakeholders, Petroineous has since reduced the volume of biodiesel blended into its 



fuel while it continues to investigate the cause of the fuel problems. However, it may 

be possible that these steps will be insufficient to relieve the problem and any 

benefits to this change will not be felt by farmers who now have fuel on farm for 

winter.  

Therefore, I am writing to you to request for your support in seeking an immediate 

solution for farmers who have fuel in storage on farm. Many farmers are currently 

unable to use the fuel on farm without risk of breakdowns, moreover, some farmers 

now have fuel in storage to last the winter months. These people will not feel any 

benefit to the changes to the biofuel content of fuel.  Therefore, it is imperative that 

any fuel associated with these mechanical issues which is currently on farm must be 

recovered to enable farmers to access diesel with a lower biofuel content. 

I realise that fuel issues are reserved to the UK Government, however, due to the 

pre-election period NFU Scotland has been unable to obtain engagement on this 

issue through its usual channels in Westminster and the UK Government.  

As my representative in the Scottish Parliament I would be very grateful for your 

support on this pressing issue, particularly for your support in removing problematic 

fuel from farms, and for any opportunity for this issue to be raised in the Scottish 

Parliament. 

I thank you for your engagement on this matter and if I can provide any further 

details about my case please do be in touch.  

Yours sincerely  

[insert signature] 


